
CHEAP ADVERTISING.â man, wnmannr child who would not 
have been proud io do her a favor. 
Ladies vied with one another in enter
taining her at their houses, young men 
fought for an introduction and old men 
toasted her at their clubs. I believe that 
if she had chosen to have Union club 
men pull her carriage instead of horses 
they would have humored her whim.

Everything new that came out in the 
way of bric-a-brac, jewelry or books was 
sent to her on thoinstant by some known 
or unknown admirer. Artists painted 
her in their pictures and poets lauded 
her in their lyrics.. She had had so much 
of this adoration that she took it almost 
as a thing of course; yet she was pleased 
by every new attention, and never tired 
even of the flowers that were showered 

her. Guarded like a hot house

CHOICE PERFUMESdown to feast Tenth street; and when 
they reached the modest house where 
the ballet dancer and her mother lived,
Signora Celia insisted that he should 
come in.

“We always have a little supper after 
the theatre," said she, “and it would 
please us very much to have you eat a 
bit of bread and drink a glass of wine 
with us. Giuseppe will be glad to see 
vou too: he sees very little company,

•Good? i should think she was good!
She Is not like some prime donne I have p“£eoni her invitation. Rush
danced with. People talk about ballet ;oû^cj at her handsome eyes, glistening 
girls"—with a shrug; “I could tell them ln the moonlight, and accepted. Sig- 
something about prime donne if I would, noraCeiia-g night key admitted them, 
but I'm not a gossip. I have enough to and they wer0 i„ a comfortably
do to look after my own affairs, without furniahcd rooin in the second story. A 
troubling myself about other peoples (able spread with a snowy cloth stood in 
If you come to know us you will find the o£ the floor, and, by the mel-
tliat we are not aa black aa we are paint- ]w „ ht of an oil lamr> Rueh saw that 
ed. Some of the hardest working and j(. waa ^ for the late supper of which 
liest women I have ever known have ^ , connected with the stage are
been ballet dancers. Because some one M fond, and which is really necessary to 
haa gi ven ua a bad name we are the tar- thcir health, M they can eat very little 
get for aU the simple beaded fops and thc performance. After the per-
bald headed takes m the conntry; but (ormanc6 ,6 OTer their minds are at rest, 
these wicked men find themselves mia- U|] ,bey can sit down quietly and enjoy 
taken sometimes, and learn that « ballet ^ tolerably hearty mral. A stick of 
dancer can take care of herself and that Frencb bread a cat o( that delightfal 
she has others to take care of her. You ItaUan aauaagCi aalami, and a bottle 
aliould have heard my fattier tell, how he cbjanti wine stood n the toble Ruah 
lii cashed Ix>rd Bellflower on ti,e stage noticed lbls at a glan£ ond at the same 
at invent Garden one night for chuck- timebeBawa large ^ with a (ace 
mg my mother under e c . y abowing Bdrns of great suffering, propped 
mother wu a dancer-one of ‘he most witl” plTlows in a big chair by the fire! 
famous faines in the pantomime, though ^ mn u ht] acroeB the room. kiaaed 
you wouldn t tinnk so to aeeher now- the tanJU* Uand and laid it gently upon 
and very beantlfuh Old Be ”ower ad- ber brown M tho h ,ta toach car.
m,re.l her aero» the footllghb,, and ried a b,easing with it. 
thought the only t mg e nee o o The man leaned over and kissed her on 
make lier acquaintance waa to apeak to b forehcad, aaying something in Italian 
he, He was well known behind the that Rugb d’id iot hear, and would not 
scenes of the theatre; my mother was have understood if he had. Then Leoni 
not-she had just come from Italy; and aroge md introduced Rush to her fatlier. 
he sauntered acrosa the stage to the Thia lxxjr Buffercr waa the famous cannon 
wings where she waa standing and, baU tosser. Hehadtosaed one ball too 
with an insolent leer, put out his big for the last time he appeared in
be-rmged hand and caught her by the b,f ^ bi eat ^ beavie8t one hit 
chin. Oh dear me! I have to laugh ^ on a tenfer point of the spine, and 
whenever I think of ,t. My mother drew ^ had his condition over since, 
back in affright as my father stepped woujd never get well; he knew it; 
up. My father was a famous athlete— ^ tho knowledge added to his suffer- 
the champion cannon ball tosser of Eu- . „Hcr0 j ait. a great] useless hulk, 
rope. He took his lordship by the seat de’ dent on my poor li.de Lisa forsup- 
of Ids trousers and the collar of his coat . „ wag the burden of his thoughts, 
and ran him tlio length of the stage, the hIf j cou]d only work I could bear the 
entire company looking on and trying -n. but ! must sit here calmly as I may,
not to laugh; and when lie got Mm to with mind and body both on the rack.”
the drop curtain he kicked it aside and There had been more or less of the animal
fired my Lord Bellflower clear over the . r . „nnparnnM when he was a There were, naturaUy, a great many 
Orel,estra into the pit. You can imagine y0lmt man but he was always hand- visitors to the little GotMc cottage in 
what a sensation this made. My mother ^omc8andi n0w that suffering had refined West Twentieth rtreet, where the prima 
had to leave the theatre, as hia Jordship bia face and whitened hia hair, he was donna made her home; but they Ml had 
was a large stockholder and one of the ^ ariatocIatic looking. He shook to pass the eye of Aunt Betocca before 
directors; but both she and my father cordially by the hand, but he said they could see her mece, and even then
got a splendid engagement at another . f w0rd8i ^ bU English was the matron seated herself m the room, 
house. If my father had intended doing imperfect let the visitor be man, woman or child,
something to make himself popular, he 51*7 Cella diaanneared in another and never left tilth. or she had gone,
could not have Mt upon a better device; JfWj lcft Leoni to entertain Rush. She did not always take part in the con-
and I can teU you that ballet dancers (ew moments ehe returned with a versation, but would often busy herself
were better tested by the swells for  ̂0f smoking soup and. a golden hued with a French novel (Aunt Rebecca was
some time after that." Thev wheeled the ei-cannon very partial to Georges Sand) and let the
and ^u raiaed berseif on her toes 7to the table. He opened young people taikoftheirown affaire
and laughed. , , f It must be confessed that she rather“A capital story, capitally told,” said ^ retton* overdid theguardianaMp at times; but it
Ruah; “and I shall have a rare in future <•*Lv very intimate friend suggested this
not to chuck ballet girls under the cMn and then Mi drank the barith of the ehf WoMd «lyî “I don't want to give
untii f find out if there are any atMetes STilES, wt noi wagging tongues a chance. If any gos-

in the family.* r , M . . .A Bioinc creature says such and such a
“I don't.believeyou are, that sort of a ^ Ms athletic thing racurred at such a time I can ra

nThavTdoodhero “to yo^tot) ^ wra all ^tement.o  ̂ ^Re^ra Lip la£
there is something about you that tells to tbv .’.irv'V in p„.t, guage at timea; but, aa she said, “What
me that you are an honest young feUow [dgmd. men toe clrak steuckla IMdi of h^tin^ aroand the bush?
and have not been in the city long badehte kind entertainers _good night, vnn mivht as weUirat the devil as drink ____________________
M'Xra^™”yitawickedwoy8' 1twLPX hisbroth." —noon READING NEWSTOKREAST end city.

-™* a T. PAnoiMc co.,
together flattered by Uonis esumate « f wasastoniAed at tho refinement of thu , ■ ■. ——  ___ 1 ■ ——rr noreL bv H. Seaton Mvrr111n.lL er r ,-'
him, bat he took itr-d it wai: meant. B 1 f^yy. ----------------- Privé 3T>c. , Waterloo, near I
was very much pleased wit", the giri; He* iiad alwaye Imsciued that ballet PvGmOVed tO N.1) 33 Charlotte Street, rv Kdna 1 vail PriceC-oc Are now showing
she wne ery hNvdsome, her manner was dancers were a rather ignorant ' ,t, ond ; *. ..n ItONON .VM, 03 Fxin - ,

, as nttrneUve as it xras "rank, and she fh-t witiial; . »> vas a giia vho, •. furlong BuibUng. WF TWO, ,.......................... ôOe. - H»;iiso PtirmsliiDg Goods In ever)'

('safast*# , u5smMs.&-.
nWTBk'* ' WwW.Ae flroue^,! kickXr h^Yi -tw in <w He* «and with a M line el 1Nn PM> «TOB'TflLBy Amehe hhades;

cliaracter, perhaps you would not mmd with strangers than if she had been bom ___....... Faiicys &r.
moving what you say by allowing me to ln more exclusive circles. There was N. B.—Look out for the grand opening CHAItUE OtrlLBlfc., a romance ol
Ll upon you at your home.” And he notlfing coarse about; either of her pa- . Scotland and New Brunswick. Price 26.
smiled a most winning smile. rents, thougilicr father had tajpro. night  THETWO CHIEFS OP D»

lAioni looked him straight in the eyes; fessional athlete and hermottiera ^ - « #% TEA CO BOY, or an Irish romance of the last
thraahe said: "U yonwould really rare “ ^ to^ S L" * VU’ century, By James Anthony Fronde,
to call at my humble apartment you are waiked across town to his lodgings, he Charlotte Street. 1 rice duc.
quite welcome; but first give me your wondered if he was the same Rush " For 8616 by
name, that I may introduce you to my Hurlstone who three days ago was aai 
mother; ehe is here waiting for me. She unfledged country boy. Only two nights 
comes for me every night and we go had passed, and here he was in love with
home together.” ilErarr”8 ” 8

•• My name is Rush Hurlstone, and I 
am a journalist—fresh from the country, 
too, aa you surmised. I shall be most 
happy to meet the mother of so charm
ing a daughter, if you will take me to 
her.’’ said Rush, in his most convincing 
manner.

•This way, then, please.”
Rush followed her across the back of 

the stage, and there in a remote corner 
sat a Lull, thin Italian woman, with a 
wrinkled, sallow skin, large nose, sharp 
pointed chin (the very chin Lord Bell
flower had touched to his cost), and coal 
black eyes with heavy lids. They must 
have been handsome eyes when she was 
young—not so many years ago, either; 
but Italian women fade rapidly.

"Mother, I want to introduce Mr. Rush 
Hurlstone, from the country, who would 
like to call on us some day,” said Leoni.

The way she pronounced his name 
amused Rush very much, but he was too 
well bred to smile. He bowed politely 
to the mother and shook her hand so 
heartily that he knocked her knitting 
out of her lap as she attempted to rise.
“I am very glad to meet you, Signora 
Leoni,” said be, “and I hope for a 

with both you and

; 4Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost,there is yet ._i 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened i 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
greatest remedy known for all blood dis-

TAKEN 8Ï SEE. Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

If you want a Situation advertise in the 
GAZETTE. SO cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. 10 cents for 3 lines.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange any
thing advertise in the GAZETTE. 10 
cents for 3 lines.

If you have a house for sale advertise in 
the GAZETTE, 3 lines 10 cents.

If you want to rent your house advertise 
in the GAZETTE, 10 cents for 3 lines, 50 
cents a week.

[Copyright by J. B. Lippincott Company, Phila
delphia. Va., and published by special arrange
ment through tho American Press Association.]

[CONTINUED.]
or Great Service.

“ 1 have used Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil 
for cuts and scalds on horses’ shoulders, 
and they got better at once. I have also 
used it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup 
among my children, and can recommend 
it highly ns of great value.” W. Service, 
Minga, Man.

Vt
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,

, ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE.

very species of disease 
from disordered LIVER. KZ 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BL

T. MILBURN & CO.. rropriT&ro.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.Faithfully Recommend «ni.

In the Spring of 1888,',1 had inflamma
tion of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very bad cough, and re
solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good than any other 
medicine I have ever taken, and I can 
faithfully recommend it.” Miss Mary, 
Kay, Virginia, Ont.

upon
plant herself, the breath of scandal had 

blown towards her. You could
OF THE SKIN,

never
not look at her and believe that she was 
otherwise than pure, and the veriest old 
rouo would have found himself awed by 
her innocence. Yet ehe was no prude. 
She was fond of the society of men and 
enjoyed a good time as much as any one, 
but she was possessed by a very strong 
idea of what a woman should and should 
not do. Her position made it necessary 
for her to be particularly careful, and, 
although ehe was 25 years old, ehe had 
never entertained a man alone in a room 
in her life. Foreigners, with their ideas 
of women on the stage, could not under
stand her, but none the less they joined 
with her countrymen in burning incense 
to her.

Helen Knowlton’s parents had died 
when she was a baby, leaving her in 
charge of an aunt, Miss Rebecca Sand- 
ford, her mother’s sister, who was known 
to half of Helen’s friends and the whole 
musical profession as “Aunt Rebecca.” 
This good lady was a dragon of virtue. 
She looked upon her niece as a child and 
treated her as such; and, as it was kind
ly treatment, it had the effect of keeping 
her young, eo that at 25 she was aa fresh 
and youthful in her ideas as most girls 
of 18. Aunt Rebecca never let “that 
child” know any of the business details 
of her profession. The good lady stood 
between her niece and the managers. 
She read the contracts; Helen signed 
them. It was a shrewd manager who 
could get the better of her in a bargain, 
and the managers knew it and respected

sod.

SPECIAL. THE BEST MEDIUM.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Policemen Suffer
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

From rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney 
complaint and many other ills, in axactly 
the same manner as ordinary mortals, 
and Burdock Blood Bitters cures them 
quickly and permanently just as it al
ways does in every case, from whatever 
cause arising.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

street.
330 Bowman, I. C.,- residence, King 

street East
325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,

Water street.
286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm. 

street.
328 Dnnbrack, H., residence, Wright

street, Portland.
329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

street
324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant.,

Market street.
315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 

street
326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,

Ki.ig'street
190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 

street
92 Smith, George F., residence Union

334 Simonds, E. L, residence, Waterloo 
street

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen
street

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 
street

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street.

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Loc$l Manager.

Summer Ar
rangement. mCOLOEL RAILWAY.R. A. C. BROWN,Good For All.

Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard 
Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism 
from which disease I suffered some time 
but was cured with two bottles. It is the 
best thing I can get for man or horse.
J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, November 26lb,
v/ tho trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.

19 Charlotte St.

FISHING TACKLE.
Trains will Leave St. John.

BODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,
BBâfeuto» - 111Mist On Earth.

As morning sun, with strong vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists 

away,
So B. B. B., in strength and power gra 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy 

hand.

The U. S. Snpreme Court has affirmed 
the validity of the law excluding Chin
ese laborers.

steamer will leave 8t. John every Saturday Ev
ening at 7 o’clock for Boston direct.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calms and .St.
^Freight recited ««V.PCHI#6oLM, (

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a T] 

Car for Montreal will be attached to the 0 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and B 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

nd. A-t Low Prices.

S3 «üermnlii street.

Sleeping 
i Quebec 
il Friday

ŒSHAUGHNESSY & 00. Trains will Arrive at St. John :
$ sun, tel.w rT;ïî

Dyspepsia causes depraved blood, 
which, in time, affecte every organ and 
function of the body. As a remedy for 
these troubles, nothing can approach 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the 
blood, strengthens the stomach, and cor
rects all disorders of the liver and 
kidneys.

Halifax A Qukbic............G
êcAc,0iïp°

BAT OF FUNDY S. S. CO,
(LIMITED.)

DATION.........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGF.R,

Chief Superindendent1 
November 20th, 1888.

Railway Offick, 
Moncton, N. B.,

A young anil pretty Chinese girl was 
muraered by her lover in front of a 
house of ill fatoe at Victoria, last Sunday 
night.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
6. R. PUGSLEY, L. L. R, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY
— “ini

k

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OEFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

eek:—— %ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Depend upon it, mothers, there isnomistake about

sssmSsKh'iffsasevST
lï*ftoeüîPl2dtt2Slîïï‘js »Vb, an

druggists throughout the world. Price 88 cents a

g same day, commencing9’&V.-6tS8S!b

St. John, N. B.,
March 23rd 1889.

TROOP Sc SON 
Managers.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)Unlocks alltoa clogged avenues ot the 
jewels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul
humonof tho becrt-ions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity ^__
Stoma.;h curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dietinoee.
Heartburn, C. nstipath)]^ Jh-yneE*
of the Skin, Ittmneee S- OTKaMER 'STAR' will J i h r wh.
Vision 98It Bhetoii,
Byficpe!B3. SarCftüa, Ptottertoff of. AWO 4.r, P.m->. - redericton and intermediate points.
thewS^^2erV°usneS8» €*n' ! TUESDAY Ai>i; ■ Saturday night)-Night Kx-
eral Deioflity; «^ii th»« and many i * ^ LOUA I > ti Portland, Boston .Midpoints

—! VAIAlliu

X, jjUjBFKS â CO,, Proprietors. Toronto STOPS. vt ;<NG TO ttT.
- I RwiTRStisOi ie dn« at WDÎASTOWN mi !

, ,, m . on ALTERNATE DAYS.' .j

HOULTON «.(«. II.*l i. m„ 8^0 m.;
' ST. STEPHEN 9.20.1 l.tO a. m„ 10.20 p. m„ 
ST.-ANIiREVS 0.20 u. m..

......... , . Trarj- TTm-rr our « uraTTTP FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 ». m„ 3.26 p.m.;THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHlr ARRIVE at st. john y s.ts, s.to ». ™., mo|
COMPANY, T”'> m

ARRANGEMENT^ (g TRAIN^^" 
coloniafstation—Eastern Sfe''t/ard ïi™6-

gSft£of the 6.10The Peoples’ Favorite.

Andre. .ben.HoultoD, Woodltock.

V

i

NOTICE. J. E. PORTER, 

Manager.
Henrcittus, Cashmeres.

Grenedines, The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Childrens Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

May 3.

LEAVE LARLETON.HAMS, (Limited.)

and Woodstock.
8.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. 4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.BACON,

P. E. ISLAND and BU0T0UCHE

oysters.
j. & a. McMillan gTEAMEIte ofaboveCompany will^ make ^Two

and FRIDAY evening, at -.30, connecting at

Wed»e^»,»nda^rtÏA.vecnm£SAfo,<I1|.oto=.
Agents.

ARRIVE AT €ARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton 4c.

Fairville and points west.DRIED BEEF, ETC. Mountings and Trimmings
’ in all the newest designs. Having made 

arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogne and Price list on application.

H. WATSON.

P, S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
W. W.

98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B. 5.10 p.m—From

now being served in all Styles. 
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

F. W. CRAM.A. /. 11EAT1I.
Gen. Puss, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

SCOTT BROTHERS,S3TISTS'CHAPTER HI.
Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

sa— ÜSH HURL-
VE^^^^STONE waa 

- ■ not the only
tf young man in

New York in 
love with 
Helen Knowl- 

There
^ was scarcely

a man the city 
who was not in 

Ù, the same condi-
tion. I cinnot 

WM say that all were
If Vn as hard hit as our

young friend, but 
several of them 

thought they were—which "mounted to 
the same thing for the time being. This 
is not to be wondered at, either. Helen 
Knowlton was a woman of remarkable 
attractions. Aside from her gifts as a 
singer (and she was now at the zenith of 
her powers), she was a clever woman, a 
student of books and of men, and with 
sentiment enough to enable her to inter
pret poetic characters most successfully. 
While not, psrfeapi, what would be 
called a beauty, she was strikingly

CH

Materials. St. John NB. 20 April, 1889.
M. A. HARDING’S, Waterloo Street, near cor. Union. CAFE ROYAI.,,^i°minirawtU*be*fomidat

A. Ramsay & Son’s

MONTREAL
AOENTBFOK

WINHOB fc HEWTOH'S
Celebrated Manufacture*.

Foot of Portland, N. B.
Large and commodious dining room up-P. S. 

stai tb. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Eastern Standard Time.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

Î

«3BK?,l"
mediate points, arming in . id.21 a.
KavISi. StoihS 68*15 a. m., St. Qeowtt»
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. in,

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at be warehouse, 
Carleton, beforeS p. m.

Baggage will be re;
MOULSUN’S. 
be in attendance.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL."
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

attrition.

Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to toe beat Scotch 

Rivets.

COCKLES’ FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

; tit.

miwBtis
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MEBCURY. ra-USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

J
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their owo 

Purgative. Is a safo, Bnro, end effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulte

1828

"F1. HZ.0.3VEILBS WILLIAM CLARK-

the

P. O. Box 454. received and deliv< red at 
st reel, where a truckman will

W. A. LA 
Ma:

Water
MB.Established1828

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.

J. HARRIS & Co..

_SEoîBIrvBTba?,AoSai
“mOLI»*lt AGENTS

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
(Limited.]

F°raSSKrS0e-Œ

Lonpe with the
Canadian Express Company,

(Formerly Harris & Allen). ZAN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
Vf run as foil

NO. I.
Lv. Buctouchc...

Litllc River..
St, Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame.
McDougall'».
Scotch Sett..
Cape Breton.
Iridblewu....
Humphreys..
Lewisville....

Ak Moncton.......

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ^ggs for Hatching,
Railway Car Works, imported thoroughbr|dl,o5

MANUFACTURERS OF _ _ OTTwUcheH;^vernmMtL,ecturerr^nbîAgr?cuit-

gaijlway Cars of Every Description, “r^ricc c.ircfal]5, buzed, ose dqlub per setting

............ .....  . :-eH£SS35B

k&HBf JAMËitiBYRc|,:P J.H. STONE

‘W.’SitiKlSSlSïSSS; SupermtendenL

p!!!jr.z£££sf$S£ISS",.... ~=i. •= »■

brief Instxnctioni given. 1 ”hrhine‘fn ”he world, end lhe
feS^.S^ssrcssK'iisa

A SURE CUhfc

FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
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HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF ÎHÎ" 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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your
“Thank you,” said she, in English 

more broken than that of her daughter. 
“But my name is Celia.”

“Leoni is my stage name, you know,” 
added the daughter. “You have to 
have a fancy name in the ballet. At 
home I am Lisa Celia; here I am Leoni 
—‘the only Leoni,’ as they say on the 
bills.”

While they were talking there were 
loud cries for “Meester White,” the gas 
man. Mme. Lanner wanted to try some 
of the colored light effects and Mr. 
White could not bo found. “It’s very 
funny,** said the back door manu “I 
saw White standing out in the rain over 
an hour ago and called him in. What’s 
more, I saw Iiim come in; but I haven’t 
seen liim since. He couldn’t have gone 
out, for I haven’t left the door for a mo
ment" Rush felt a guilty flush steal up 
to hia cheeks, but as it would not help 
matters for him to explain that it was he, 
and not the gas man, who had been 
called to enter the academy, he said 
nothing. It being impossible to try the 
colored lights without Mr. White, Mme. 
Lanner said that she would expect to 
meet them all the next morning at 9. 
Leoni and her mother got ready for the 
street, and Rush asked if he might not 
accompany them to their door, as it was 
rather late for unprotected women to be

16 08 
u; m

:
some.

According to classic ideas, her features 
were not perfect; yet one seldom sees 
finer eyes or a straighter nose, or a hand
somer mouth than hers when she was 
talking or laughing. Some people 
thought her mouth too large, but Rush 
never liked a small mouth in man or 
woman; a large mouth with glistening 
teeth alwaye attracted him. Her eyes 
were brown, with jet black lashes and 
brows, the former so thick and long that 
when he looked into her eyes bethought 
of fire burning its way through shrub
bery. Her hair was brown, and grew in 
waving lines around her brow, and the 
line that marked its growth at the back 
of her neck was as clearly defined as 
though it had been drawn with a pencil. 
This may seem a small matter to speak 
of, but it is a great beauty in a woman. 
Her figure was exceedingly well propor
tioned, and she dressed with the most 
exquisite taste. With all these physical 
attractions, she had an unusually bright 
mind. She was constantly adding to her 
store of knowledge, and what she knew 
she knew thoroughly. If she had not 
been a prima donna, she would have dis
tinguished herself in some other walk it
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1ItTOnSTES
As to her character it waa peculiar. e _ ______ „a„

When Rush came to know her intimate- THE INSTAT<MKNT MAN, 
ly he told her ehe was the most singular
combination of baby and woman he had 30 Dock St.
ever met, and so she was. She lived in ____ ___________________________
the world, but ehe was not a woman of ~ ____ .
the world. She could not eay one thing A HS W6F 1 UlS.
and mean another, and her friends used ^
to tell her that was an accomplishment a Why HOt Send to Campbell S
prima donna, of all persona, should poe- JK.J gty-g for yOUT Bird Seed, 
sess. She waa credulous, yet auspicious; Mnnkine
she waa practical to a fault, yet senti- S&nd, Guttle ÏTBh, B
mental; she seemed cold In her nature, Bird Food and Bird Cages t 
yet she unconsciously hungered for defy competition,
love. She made friends easily and took _ e___ i l ra tr ■ I
no pains to keep them, yet somehow or i pt CAMPBELL, 
other they atuck by her. She was at this , vttvpH WTTHT
time just a little spoiled and with reason. TAXIDÜ-XHUIBI,
Tho town was at her feet. There wasn’t 9 Canterbury St.

VE111-:1. HAM,
BACON,

LARD,/ l byThey smiled at the idea of the lateness 
of the hour; it waa then not more than 
half past 10, and often they had gone 
home alone as late aa 1 o’clock; but if 
Mr. Hurlstone was going in their direc
tion they would be pleased to, have his 
company. They lived in East Tenth 
street, which waa quite convenient for 
him. The rain had ceased, and the moon 
was shining brightly, as the three stepped 
out into Fourteenth street. Rush thought 
of the one he had seen coming through 
that doorway the night before, as he 
gave his arm to Signora Cella. The con
versation turned fftni the stars of heaven 
to the stars of the stage as they walked

F. S. SHfcRPE, F. C. A., „ „
Krtered Public Accountant, 248 to 252 Pnnce Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.

walk from Steamboat .landing 
d from all Railway Stations aud 
,ings pass this Hotel every five
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